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As the economy of China develops rapidly, the tendency of regional integration
prevails in some districts. More and more cites unite for mutual interests. In the
process of urbanization, a remarkable phenomenon is the emergence of urban
integration. Urban integration is devoted to push economic integration between
neighboring cities, while maintaining the original regions, just as “Xia-Zhang-Quan”
Integration. However, because of local governments’ different interests, local tax
competition is inevitable during the course of urban integration. And economic effects
of Urban Integration would be weakened by excessive local tax competition. So it is
necessary to do a further study of local tax competition on the trend of urban
integration, and explore the proper countermeasures to identify tax coordination
mechanisms. The research would provide theoretical guarantee for regulating local tax
competition.
The paper is devoted to investigate local tax competition on the trend of urban
integration, by taking “Xia-Zhang-Quan” Integration for instance. The paper includes
six chapters.
The first chapter expounds the significance and background of the study as well
as the research direction and methods，illustrates the origin and development of the
theory about local tax competition and urban integration. The second chapter briefly
introduces the cause and current status of local tax competition in China, carries
on the game analysis through local governments, and introduces major forms of
excessive local tax competition in China. The third chapter introduces the
development and economic effects of urban integration in China and
“Xia-Zhang-Quan” Integration. The fourth chapter teases out the characteristics of
local tax competition in urban integration and “Xia-Zhang-Quan” Integration, and
discusses negative effects of Urban Integration in excessive local tax competition. The
fifth chapter introduces domestic and international experience on tax coordination













in the USA and Australia, and the tax coordination mechanisms in “Guang-Fo”
Integration, “Wu-Chang” Integration, and “Xi-Xian” Integration. The sixth chapter
presents domestic and provincial policy recommendations on tax coordination in
“Xia-Zhang-Quan” Integration.
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